General Government Sub Committee
WEDNESDAY
June 19, 2019 5:15 p.m.
Everett City Council Chambers


Welcome by Chair Roberts.

1. Street and Alley Vacation Fund, focusing on the Delta neighborhood.

Paul Kaftanski brought forward the presentation and materials he had shared previously with Council on May 15, 2019, related to Street Vacation Funds. Ryan Sass presented information regarding sidewalks near Jackson Park. Committee appreciated staff bringing materials forward. (These materials are found under “staff”). Council member Roberts brought forward the Delta Neighborhood request for sidewalks near Jackson Park. There was not a consensus to take any action regarding the request. The committee talked about several things to develop and bring back to full council. 1. Related to the Street Vacation Fund - Look at Public Open Space and access to Public Open Space. Council member Moore raised that safe access to our parks is a critical issue. Council members Moore and Vogeli did not want Delta Neighborhood to think they were disconnecting their needs from the process. While they do believe Delta may raise to high level of need, they want to make sure they are taking a broad and equitable view of the whole city’s needs before committing to invest in a specific project. 2. Staff to come back with draft of guidelines consistent with presentation by Paul Kaftanski on May 15, 2019 to full Council.


2. Non-Motorized Transportation and Streets. Starting with where we were in 2011 Bicycle Master Plan and need to work looking forward to how we deal with non- motorized transportation, pedestrian, bicycle, electric vehicles and how we integrate complete streets and make safe passage for our citizens. More to come in future committees.

Meeting adjourned.